
Today is Sunday and I was reading about Chopin
in preparation for listening to some of his music. I
always try to put these things in historical
perspective and found it interesting that he lived
and composed and performed during the romantic
period which of course followed the enlightenment.
Characteristics of the Romantic Age include a
passion for personal freedom and democracy and
receptivity to spirituality and the artist’s inner
feelings. Other characteristics include learning
from nature (biomimicry) and an interest in the
bucolic and folk traditions.
Chopin performed mostly in small venues like
salons. Salons were prominent institutions during
both the Enlightenment (roughly 1700-1800) and
the Romantic Era (roughly 1800-1900) and
engendered artistic and political discourse among
the European intelligentsia of both sexes. The
brilliant novel, Knife Man, by Wendy Moore, about
the preeminent Scottish enlightenment surgeon,
Mr. John Hunter, describes how his socially
prominent wife entertained in her salon while he
was in the basement doing vivisections but would
come up and tip his hat to his wife's guests during
the salons. He conducted classes attendance at
which was de rigueur for those studying to
become Fellows of the Royal College of Surgeons.
Check out the review in GoodreadsCheck out the review in Goodreads. I found it
interesting that a visual inspection of Chopin’s
heart post mortem suggested that he had
tuberculous pericarditis. I recalled being a medical
student at Georgetown University and on my
internal medicine rotation making rounds in the
prison ward at DC General Hospital. I made
rounds on a very likable patient who was being
worked up for pericarditis and I told my professor
that I thought the patient/prisoner had tuberculous
pericarditis, something that is a very rare cause of
pericarditis. The professor was quite impressed
when, in fact, aspirations of this prisoners gastric
juice demonstrated acid fast bacilli confirming the
diagnosis. This reminds one of the old joke about
the medical student who makes the “brilliant”
diagnosis of multiple myeloma in a patient with
back pain who was being presented at medical
grand rounds. When asked how he arrived at this
“brilliant” conclusion the medical student’s
response was “what else causes back pain?” This
not only points out that ignorance is bliss but also
the very real role that serendipity plays in life’s
accomplishments and discoveries. 
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"Simplicity is the most difficult thing to secure
in this world; it is the last limit of experience
and the last effort of genius".
George Sand-nom de plume of Amantine Lucile
Aurore Dupin, famous French novelist and
Chopin's lover
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